
Our gospel reading this week talks about fear. 

The disciples are in the boat with Jesus and they are crossing the Sea of 

Galilee. A huge storm comes up and even though these are experienced 

fishermen who know the sea well, they are desperately afraid. On top of 

this, their leader, their master, their teacher and mentor is fast asleep in the 

stern of the boat.  

We all live in fear. Some of us experience it occasionally; at certain times 

when we are anxious or when we are in threatening or unusual situations; 

some of us constantly when we think about our jobs or our health or our 

futures. 

At those times we search for, long for a comforting word or thought or 

reality that will help us to be strong in our times of fear. 

These past two weeks have been traumatic, sad, and frightening times for 

the people of Edmonton. 

On June 8, a police officer was shot and killed while performing his duties. 

Daniel Woodall was a member of the hate crimes unit for the Edmonton 

Police Service and he was performing a pretty routine duty associated with 

his job; serving a warrant for criminal harassment. I’m sure he felt some 

anxiety as he approached the house of the accused but real fear? I don’t 

know but probably not. It was something he had done before. He was with 

his partner, Jason Harley, so he knew he was not alone in facing whatever 

was behind the door. But then something unexpected and tragic happened. 

The accused opened fire and shot both police officers, killing Constable 

Woodall and injuring his partner. As news of this terrible crime became 

known, people were shocked, appalled, and yes afraid. How could this 

happen? Where was the protection? Was Jesus asleep in the boat? 

If we got into a discussion of why bad things happen to good people we 

would be here for a very long time. As Christians we wonder why God “lets” 

these things happen. That would also take a very long time to discuss and 

we probably wouldn’t reach any satisfactory or consensual conclusion. 

All we know is that sometimes we face frightening situations. Sometimes 

those situations end tragically. But we never, ever face them alone. 

The disciples were upset that Jesus was asleep when their lives were 

threatened by the storm. 

They assumed that he didn’t care about them. When they woke him up He 

said “Peace. Be still” and the sea immediately calmed. He wondered aloud at 



their lack of faith as if to say “you’ve seen what I can do, why were you 

afraid? I was in the boat right along with you and I was not afraid. I knew 

my Father was watching over us.” 

I think one of the lessons we can learn from this Gospel message is that we 

are never alone. Even when we face uncertainty, God is with us. 

And I believe that whatever storms we go thru in our lives, God can use 

those struggles to educate us, to change us, to challenge us, and to 

strengthen our faith in Jesus 

Because it is only in the midst of the storm that we learn how much we 

really trust Jesus. 

Those men weren’t in the boat alone. Jesus was there. 

In fact, that’s WHY Jesus was there. 

HE was there to deal with a storm they couldn’t handle. 

For this storm they had Jesus. 

Fear strikes us when a tragedy, like the one I spoke of earlier, hits close to 

home. Will we let the fear generated by that tragedy weaken us and make 

us forget the presence of God, or will it strengthen us in our daily walk? 

There is another family, other than the family of Daniel Woodall that is 

suffering as a result of what happened in our city. The family of Norman 

Radditz, the man who pulled the trigger, is no doubt, fearful and suffering 

now through no fault of their own. Whatever fear and anguish and anger we 

feel about the occurrences 2 weeks ago, however helpless and frustrated we 

feel, we must remember to pray for the peace of that innocent family. 

Fear is a very real emotion. It’s often written on the hearts of many in this 

world. And it’s often written on OUR hearts. 

But when we scratch out that fear and replace that fear with the statement: 

HERE IS GOD… that’s when our faith grows strongest. That’s when we are 

best able to tell those around us: 

For this we have Jesus. 

AMEN 


